WELCOME TO FUNDAMENTALS OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE COURSE

Odd Semester 2019 in IPB University

Fundamental of Landscape Architecture (Dasar-dasar Arsitektur Lanskap) for AGH students of Group 6 (K-6 and P-6/Agronomy Class) ; and “Fundamentals of Landscape Architecture” (Dasar-dasar Arsitektur Lanskap/ARL-200) for Group 6 (AGH Students).

Day and Time: has been started on Tuesday 10.30-12.10 (Lecture Class), August 13, 2019; and Friday 08.00-11.00 (Practicum Class) August 16, 2019.

Instructor: Prof. Dr. Hadi Susilo ARIFIN Click here, Please

Media: Bahasa Indonesia

Participants: Students of Agronomy & Horticulture Department

Lecture Venue: RK.OFAC 4 B12

Practicum Venue: Studio of Landscape Architecture – Wing 14 – Level IV, IPB Dramaga Campus

ROSTER OF FUNDAMENTALS OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The 1st Week: **PENDAHULUAN – INTRODUCTION Click here, Please**

**PRACTICUM 1st Week - Click here, Please**

In order to reduce paper utilization, please the first week TASK, i.e. slide show sinopsis writing should be uploaded to this page comment box.

**EXTRA material: VIDEO LANDSCAPE APPROACH, Click here, Please**

The 2nd Week: **SEJARAH DAN PERKEMBANGAN – HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT**

**PRACTICUM 2nd Week - Click here, Please**

The 3rd Week: **LINGKUP DAN SKALA – SCOPE AND SCALE**

The 4th Week: **KUALITAS LANSKAP DAN PEMANDANGAN – LANDSCAPE QUALITY AND VIEW**

The 5th Week: **KARAKTER LANSKAP – LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS**

The 6th Week: **LANSKAP TROPIS – TROPICAL LANDSCAPE**

The 7th Week: **TANAMAN DAN DESAIN PENANAMAN – PLANTS AND PLANTING DESIGN**
MID-TEST EVALUATION (UTS)

The 8th Week: Teknologi dalam Arsitektur Lanskap – Technology in Landscape Architecture

The 9th Week: Analisis Tapak – Site Analysis

The 10th Week: Perencanaan Lanskap – Landscape Planning

The 11th Week: Desain Lanskap – Landscape Design

The 12th Week: Pengeolahan dan Pemeliharaan Taman – Parks Management and Maintenance

The 13th Week: Prinsip Ekoologi dalam Lanskap – Ecological Principle in The Landscape

The 14th Week: Etika dan Kebijakan Lingkungan – Ethics and Environmental Policies

Photos document - the first class meeting of AGH K-6 Class on Tuesday 10:30-12:10